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Abstract A growing body of evidence suggests that the
sensory information from the cytoskeleton and integrins may
be responsible for guiding migration during mechano- and
haptotaxis. However, the dual function of these subcellular
structures as mechano-sensors and -actuators is only par-
tially understood. Using a new cell chamber described in
the preceding companion paper (Ref to part I, Raeber et al.
2007a) we investigated the migration response of adhesion-
dependent fibroblasts embedded 3-dimensionally within syn-
thetic protease-sensitive poly(ethylene glycol) hydrogels to
stepwise and cyclic mechanical loads. To that end, we devel-
oped a spatially and temporally resolved migration analy-
sis technique capable of providing estimates of statistical
cell migration parameters along and perpendicular to the
main strain direction. Fibroblasts reoriented themselves in
the direction of principal strain, increased their proteolytic
migration activity and moved preferentially parallel to the
principal strain axis. These results point to a possible corre-
lation between planes of iso-strain and migration direction.
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1 Introduction
Mechanical signaling plays a pivotal role in both physiologi-
cal and pathological development of many tissues, including
the central nervous system (Van Essen 1997), connective tis-
sue(Tomasek et al. 2002), bone (Duncan and Turner 1995),
and vascular tissue (Williams 1998). Likewise, mechanical
cues have been shown to regulate morphogenesis (Henderson
and Carter 2002), angiogenesis (Ingber 2002), migration
(Goldmann 2002; Li et al. 2003; von Offenberg Sweeney
et al. 2004), gene expression (Shyy and Chien 1997), and
stem cell differentiation (Engler et al. 2006). Therefore, besi-
des chemical signals, biophysical signals have recently rece-
ived increased consideration in various fields of biomedicine.
By the use of model substrates with controlled chemical
composition, several studies have succeeded in showing that
cells respond to the mechanical stiffness of the extracellular
matrix (ECM) (Balaban et al. 2001; Choquet et al. 1997; Katz
et al. 2000; Lo et al. 2000; Engler et al. 2006) and the area
of the substrate that is available for binding (Choquet et al.
1997). The conversion of such biophysical stimuli into cel-
lular responses is generally referred to as mechanotransduc-
tion. Several distinct cellular structures have been proposed
as mechanosensors, including integrins (Katsumi et al. 2004),
ion channels (Sachs and Morris 1998), and the cytoskeleton
(Ingber 1997). However, the understanding of the precise
function of these mechanosensing complexes and how they
choreograph related signaling pathways remains an outstand-
ing challenge in cell biology.
The cytoskeleton and integrins are not only involved in
withstanding and sensing mechanical loads, they also gener-
ate and transmit physical forces. Concerted action of
actinomyosin-driven contraction and integrin-mediated
adhesion enables cell migration and is responsible for the
intrinsic tensional homeostasis in many tissues. Integrins
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cluster when forces develop at their site and eventually form
focal adhesions in the case of sustained tension (Geiger and
Bershadsky 2001). Concomitantly, structural reinforcement
of the adhesion site, strengthening of ECM-cytoskeleton link-
age and strong signaling activity sets in (Balaban et al. 2001;
Choquet et al. 1997; Koo et al. 2002; Riveline et al. 2001;
Wang et al. 1993). Focal adhesions are characteristic for
cells adhering to a surface. However, in a three-dimensional
(3D) environment cells develop similar cell-matrix contacts
that presumably possess mechanosensory functions as well
(Cukierman et al. 2001, 2002).
Importantly, the forces that induce intracellular signal-
ing via mechanoreceptors may originate from external loads
(balanced by the cytoskeleton of the cell) or from the con-
tractile apparatus of the cell itself (balanced by the ECM or
neighboring cells). In both cases, the mechanical properties
of the ECM and the cell are pivotal, since they determine
the time-dependent stresses that develop at mechanorecep-
tive sites. In view of these considerations, the quantitative
measurement of 3D cell migration in a controlled static or
dynamic mechanical environment is of considerable interest.
The matrix that transmits loads to the cells and mim-
ics the natural ECM is of crucial importance for in vitro
mechanobiological investigations targeting such questions.
Synthetic poly (ethylene glycol) (PEG) hydrogels are a novel
class of biomaterials that have been shown to be useful as
model matrices for the quantitative investigation of proteo-
lytic cell migration (Raeber et al. 2005) and as instructive
microenvironments for morphogenesis in tissue engineer-
ing (Lutolf and Hubbell 2005). PEG macromers serve as
an inert structural network, held together by protease-
sensitive peptide sequences and decorated by pendant adhe-
sion ligands. Hence, the biologically active peptides render
the otherwise ‘stealth’ hydrogels cell-adhesive and degrad-
able by cell-sequestered enzymes. Their purely synthetic
nature offers the possibility to systematically reconstitute
a specific extracellular environment on a molecular level,
thereby allowing for tailor-made physical and chemical prop-
erties. Of particular interest in mechanobiology is the almost
linear elastic material behavior (e.g. negligible creep) since it
ensures constant physical properties during long-term static
or dynamic mechanical stimulation.
Building on the previously developed uniaxial cell stim-
ulation device (UCSD), described in the preceding compan-
ion paper (Ref to part I, Raeber et al. 2007a) our target
in this work was to quantitatively investigate the proteo-
lytic migration response of human fibroblasts embedded in
matrix metalloproteinase (MMP)-sensitive PEG hydrogels
to mechanical stimulation. Fibroblasts were used as a proto-
typical cell, known to be involved in the mechano-regulated
remodeling of soft connective tissue (Tomasek et al. 2002).
We extended our previous migration analysis technique to
enable evaluation of migration along and perpendicular to
the principal strain axis and subjected the cells to two pro-
totypical stimulation regimes. Our results provide evidence
that mechanical stimulation induces proteolytic cell migra-
tion in the direction of principal strain, which is sustained
after unloading.
2 Materials and methods
2.1 PEG derivatives and peptides
Branched 4arm-PEG macromers, 20 kDa, were purchased
from Shearwater Polymers (Huntsville, AL, USA) and func-
tionalized at the OH-terminus. Divinyl sulfone was from
Aldrich (Buchs, Switzerland). Synthesis and purification of
PEG vinyl sulfones (PEG-VS) and peptides is described in
the preceding companion paper (Ref to part I, Raeber et al.
2007a). All standard peptide synthesis chemicals were ana-
lytical grade or better and were purchased from Novabio-
chem (Läufelfingen, Switzerland).
2.2 Cell culture
Human foreskin fibroblasts (HFFs; neo-natal normal human
dermal fibroblast; Clonetics, San Diego, CA, USA) were cul-
tured in fibroblast cell culture medium (Dulbecco’s Modified
Eagle’s Medium, with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 1%
antibiotic–antimycotic, all Gibco BRL, Life Technologies,
Grand Island, NY, USA) at 37◦C and 5% CO2. Cells were
removed from culture substrates using 0.05% trypsin/0.02%
EDTA (Gibco BRL), centrifuged at 400 g for 5min, resus-
pended in culture medium, and added to the hydrogel pre-
cursor. For all experiments, cells from subconfluent cultures
at passages P9 and P10 were used in conjunction with the
same FBS batch. Medium was replaced every three days.
To that end, the closed loop of the medium circulation was
opened and the chamber volume was exchanged with 50 ml
pre-warmed fresh medium.
2.3 Casting of PEG hydrogel constructs
PEG hydrogel precursor solutions contained ∼32 µM
integrin-binding peptides Ac-GCGYG RGDSPG (adhesion
domain shown in italic) (Hern and Hubbell 1998;
Pierschbacher and Ruoslahti 1984) and were rendered MMP-
degradable by crosslinking the PEG macromers with a
bifunctional MMP-sensitive peptide sequence (e.g.
Ac-GCRD-GPQG↓IWGQ-DRCG, where ↓ indicates the
cleavage site) (Lutolf et al. 2003a). The PEG materials used
herein had a precursor concentration of 10% and a stoichi-
ometric ratio of 0.83 (molar ratio of VS and SH groups, see
Lutolf and Hubbell 2003). HFFs were added to the PEG pre-
cursor solution and had a concentration of 105 cells/ml after
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Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the temporally coordinated mechanical
stimulation (black), the stage movement (green), and the image acquisi-
tion (red). The global strain indicates the uniaxial elongation ε = l/ l0.
A shows the ramp loading/unloading regime whereas in B the cyclic
overloading regime is depicted (sinusoidal stimulation). Note nonlin-
earity of the time axis. The regime in A and B comprises three and
two time-lapse sequences, respectively. For one sequence ∼100 images
were taken with a time interval of 15 min from 28 locations in each of
the two constructs. For simultaneous mechanical stimulation and time-
lapse imaging in regime B, the stimulation unit was halted for 2 sec
every 10 cycles in the relaxed state and an image was acquired. During
the subsequent stimulation cycle, the stage moved to the next location
gelation and swelling. To enable the clamping of the very
fragile cell-populated hydrogels to the carriages of the cell
chamber, stainless steel meshes were cast into the hydrogel
in a process similar to injection molding. Details on mak-
ing the cell-seeded constructs can be found in the preced-
ing companion paper (Ref to part I, Raeber et al. 2007a).
The constructs were cultured under free-floating conditions
for approximately 48h before they were installed in the cell
chamber for succeeding experiments.
2.4 Digital time-lapse microscopy and analysis of single
cell migration
Cell migration of HFFs in PEG hydrogels was quantified
from time-lapse sequences by a correlated random walk
model as described in detail elsewhere (Raeber et al. 2005).
Cells were classified as migrating if the persistence length
of the migration path of the centroid was at least 2µm. This
criterion was selected based on the migration behavior of
fibroblasts and based on the resolution and positioning pre-
cision of the measurement system. If too small a threshold is
selected, then cell motion other than cell migration, e.g. cell
jiggling with no long-term motion, or positioning impreci-
sion can create the impression of migration when in fact there
may be none. The length of cell tracks was between 15 and
20 t (time-lapse interval t = 15 min). Total observation
time was 20–25 h. Cell speed and persistence time were log10
transformed, resulting in close to normal distributed values
and, therefore, allowing the application of parametric statisti-
cal tests. Equality of variances was proven. Significance was
tested by pairwise Student’s-t tests using the Bonferroni cor-
rection to account for multiple comparisons. For statistical
analysis of the nominal parameter migrating/nonmigrating,
contingency analysis by multiple pairwise Pearson’s Chi-
square test was conducted (α-levels were again Bonferroni
corrected).
Commonly, the mean-squared displacement
〈
d2(t)
〉
is cal-
culated from the projected (e.g. two-dimensional) displace-
ment data of a single cell track and fitted to a correlated
random walk model with a least squares regression algo-
rithm (Parkhurst and Saltzman 1992). This procedure results
in a scalar value for the persistence time, P , that describes
the straightness of the migration path for that cell. In this
work, migration parameters were determined in two orthog-
onal directions: along the x-axis in the principal direction of
strain and along the y-axis perpendicular to it. By treating
the displacement data in the x- and the y-direction inde-
pendently, one can acquire two persistence times, Px and
Py , along the x- and the y-axis, respectively. These val-
ues are a measure for the uniformity of motion along these
axes. To determine Px and Py , the mean-squared displace-
ments
〈
d2x (t)
〉
and
〈
d2y (t)
〉
along the two axes were computed.
To that end, the coordinates of the position vector rk =
r(xk,yk) were used to calculate the displacement, d, for each
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Fig. 2 Analysis of pooled migration parameters before (unstretched),
while the sample was stretched by 20% (after ramp), and after resto-
ration of the initial unstrained state (after reposition). The fraction of
migrating cells (A) increased significantly while the construct was sub-
jected to the exogenous strain and remained at the same level after strain
release. Cells were classified as migrating if the persistence length of the
migration path was at least 2µm. Error bars in A represent estimates of
the standard deviations for the group means assuming equal variances.
Persistence time and speed (B and C) were log10 transformed to get close
to normal distributed values. Strain induced a significant increase in the
persistence time and speed of cellular migration. While the persistence
time decreased to an intermediate level after strain release (B), the cell
speed further increased after reposition (C). To determine a preferential
direction of migration, vectorial migration data was analyzed along and
perpendicular to the direction of principal strain (x and y, respectively).
The analysis of the angle between the two vectors is shown in D and
E. In strained constructs cells preferentially migrate in the direction of
the principal strain. Upon strain release, this preference is only partially
abrogated. The data in B-E is displayed as box-plots ranging from the
25th to the 75th quantiles including the median and whiskers extending
1.5 times the interquartile range. The small vertical lines are centered
on each group mean and give the standard error and the standard devi-
ation of the group mean. Statistical analysis was done as described in
Materials and Methods. ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. In A, B, and C
approximately 2,200 tracks were analyzed, in D and E data from 3,500
tracks is pooled. The color code on the right-hand side of A, D, and E
corresponds to Figs. 3, 4, 5, respectively. The results are representative
for four constructs of two independent experiments
cell at each time point, k, over the time interval ti ≡ it
as follows:
dx,ik = xk+i − xk,
dy,ik = yk+i − yk . (1)
The values dx,ik and dy,ik were considered as random vari-
ables with the expected squared values
〈
d2x (t)
〉
and
〈
d2y (t)
〉
given by
〈
d2x (t)
〉
= 2 · S2x Px
[
t − Px
(
1 − e−t/Px
)]
,
(2)〈
d2y (t)
〉
= 2 · S2y Py
[
t − Py
(
1 − e−t
/
Py
)]
,
where Sx and Sy are the mean-squared cell speeds (see below).
To obtain the measured mean-squared displacement for a
given time interval ti, overlapping time intervals (Dickinson
and Tranquillo 1993) were used to average all squared dis-
placements d2x,ik and d2y,ik over the cell track of that interval
size ti ≡ it :
d¯2x,i =
1
ni
ni∑
k=1
d2x,ik,
d¯2y,i =
1
ni
ni∑
k=1
d2y,ik, (3)
ni = N − i + 1,
where N is the total number of time intervals comprising
the cell track. The mean-squared cell speeds Sx and Sy were
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Fig. 3 Contour plots of the spatial distribution of the fraction of migrat-
ing cells for a representative construct before (A, unstretched), while
the sample was stretched by 20% (B, after ramp), and after restora-
tion of the initial unstrained state (C, after reposition). Cell migration
data was assigned to the 28 image acquisition locations forming a grid
as shown in A. The track data was pooled for every location. The con-
tour plots were made from a refined grid with interpolated data (40×25
points). Areas between lines of equal values are color-coded. Cells were
classified as migrating if the persistence length of the migration path
was at least 2µm. In the unstretched construct, the fraction of migrat-
ing cells showed a very uniform distribution (A). The imposed strain
increased the number of migrating cells markedly. Cells populating cen-
tral areas were subjected to a more prominent augmentation in migration
(B). After repositioning the overall number of migrating cells did not
noticeably decrease but the distribution became less ordered. The results
are representative for four constructs of two independent experiments
calculated from the displacement data:
Sx =
√
d¯2x,1
t (4)
Sy =
√
d¯2y,1
t
and than inserted into Eq. (2). This procedure was used to
determine the orientation of persistence time, αPers and the
orientation of time, αSpeed for every cell track of a location
within the construct:
αPers = arctan
(
Py
Px
)
,
(5)
αSpeed = arctan
(
Sy
Sx
)
.
Since S and P are positive, αPers and αSpeed take values
between 0◦ and 90◦. The 0◦ orientation corresponds to the
direction of principal strain (e.g. the direction of uniaxial
stimulation). In an undisturbed (unbiased) setup, random
motility leads to identical values of the persistence time along
any direction and αPers = αSpeed = 45◦. Conversely, in the
case that cells migrate in the direction of the stimulation axis
the angles αPers and αSpeed are smaller than 45◦. The param-
eters were averaged for all tracks from the same acquisition
location within the hydrogels. By assigning them to their
acquisition coordinates, a scalar field was obtained. Com-
paring this scalar field with the data from the FE analysis,
it was possible to correlate local migration behavior with
locally estimated stresses and strains.
To introduce time dependence into the persistence time,
P , and the cell speed, S, the calculation of the mean-squared
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Fig. 4 (A-C) Contour plots of the spatial distribution of the persis-
tence time orientation (αPers) for a representative construct before (A,
unstretched), while the sample was stretched by 20% (B, after ramp),
and after restoration of the initial unstrained state (C, after reposition).
Cell migration data was assigned to the 28 image acquisition locations
(see Fig. 3A). The track data was pooled for every location. The con-
tour plots were made from a refined grid with interpolated data (40×25
points). Areas between lines of equal values are color-coded. (D-F) His-
tograms showing the distribution of individual αPers-values. Every track
of the entire construct contributed with one value. The migrating popu-
lation is shown in black. A normal distribution (red) is fitted to the data,
the density distribution is shown in blue, and a vertical red line indicates
the mean. In the unstretched construct, the mean value for αPers was 45◦
(D) as anticipated for randomly migrating cells and the spatial distri-
bution was uniform (A). 20% uniaxial strain (in the x-direction, 0◦)
induced a decrease of αPers (B) indicating that the persistence time and,
therefore, the time during which the cells were migrating in the direction
of principal strain was greater than perpendicular to it. The migrating
population reacted to the strain with an increased frequency of small
angles (see E). The associated contour plot shows that the alignment
of the persistence time with the principal strain is strongest close to the
left border (clamping region). After restoring the initial strain state (C
and F), the persistence time orientation was largely reestablished (see
F, mean αPers at 45◦) however the spatial distribution remained disturbed
(C)
displacements, d¯2x,i and d¯2y,i , was modified similar to a method
described by (Shreiber et al. 2003).
3 Results
3.1 Static mechanical stimulation induces a sustained
increase in migration in the direction of principal strain
The ability of the system to simultaneously quantify cell
migration and mechanically stimulate cells embedded in a
3D construct was first tested with a prototypical static stimu-
lation regime depicted in Fig. 1A. Strain induced an increase
in the migratory activity of cells that was only partially abro-
gated after strain release (Fig. 2). While the constructs were
strained, fibroblasts migrated preferentially in the direction
of the principal strain, that is, along the x-axis. The persis-
tence time was longer and the speed higher in that direction
than perpendicular to it. Overall cell speed and persistence
time increased significantly compared to the unstrained state.
After repositioning, the number of migrating cells did not
diminish (Fig. 2A) but the cells migrated in a less ordered
fashion. The imposed levels of strain were within the range of
physiological strains for fibroblasts in a number of situations
(Pedersen and Swartz 2005).
3.2 Spatial and temporal resolution of migration parameters
In a next step, the changes in migration parameters upon
mechanical stimulation were spatially resolved (Figs. 3, 4, 5).
The mechanical stimulus increased the number of migrat-
ing cells markedly (Fig. 3A). The distribution changed from
very uniform to a pattern, indicating the center as the area
subjected to the most pronounced increase in cell migration.
Unloading did not decrease the overall percentage of migrat-
ing cells (Fig. 2A) but randomly redistributed the zones of
increased migratory activity (Fig. 3C). The centers of migra-
tion activity seen in Fig. 3B and C are several millimeters
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Fig. 5 (A-C) Contour plots of the spatial distribution of the cell
speed orientation (αSpeed) for a representative construct before (A, un-
stretched), while the sample was stretched by 20% (B, after ramp), and
after restoration of the initial unstrained state (C, after reposition). Cell
migration data was assigned to the 28 image acquisition locations (see
Fig. 3A). The track data was pooled for every location. The contour
plots were made from a refined grid with interpolated data (40 × 25
points). Areas between lines of equal values are color-coded. (D-F)
Histograms showing the distribution of individual αSpeed-values. Every
track of the entire construct contributed with one value. The migrat-
ing population is shown in black. A normal distribution (red) is fitted
to the data, the density distribution is shown in blue, and a vertical
red line indicates the mean. Similarly to the persistence time orienta-
tion, in the unstretched construct, the mean value for αSpeed was 45◦
(D) and the spatial distribution was largely uniform (A). 20% uniaxial
strain (in the x-direction, 0◦) decreased αSpeed (B), indicating that the
cells were migrating preferentially in the direction of principal strain.
The distribution of the αSpeed-values of the migrating population was
markedly shifted to smaller angles with a median of ∼ 15◦ (black, E).
After repositioning, the central area of the construct recovered a random
orientation of the speed vector (C, αSpeed at 45◦), however, a preferen-
tial orientation of cell migration along the main axis of the construct
remained in the clamping regions (C, αSpeed < 45◦)
apart and, therefore, not generated by the same subpopulation
of stretch-activated cells that moved. Persistence time orien-
tation and cell speed orientation of HFFs showed comparable
changes in contour plots when the single loading/unload-
ing regime was applied (Figs. 4, 5). Histograms of αPers and
αSpeed illustrate an overall shift of the distribution to lower
values upon mechanical stimulation. Unloading reestablishes
the unstretched condition only partially. The black portion
of the histograms correspond to the migrating subpopulation
of HFFs and demonstrate that in particular these cells react
strongly to a change in the mechanical environment (e.g. see
Fig. 5E).
In general, a decrease in both angles (αPers and αSpeed) was
observed, indicating faster and less tortuous migration along
the principal strain axis than perpendicular to it. Interest-
ingly, cells close to the clamping regions showed a stronger
response than in the central region (e.g. see Fig. 5B). The
contour plots had a certain similarity with the strain field that
was determined by FE analysis in the preceding compan-
ion paper (Ref to part I, Raeber et al. 2007a). As mentioned
earlier, uniaxial stretch causes compression strains in the
plane perpendicular to the principal strain axis. The FE model
of the construct suggested that the compression strain in the
y-axis was not maximal in the center of the construct but
in a region close to the clamping region. Furthermore, the
gradients of εx and εz were steepest in that region. These
factors may have induced a more pronounced directional
migration response close to the clamping region than the
mechanical microenvironment in the center of the construct.
So far, we did not investigate a spatially resolved net cell flux
and can not give evidence whether cells moved away from or
into certain areas of the strain field. However, the presented
system would allow such quantitative experiments.
3.3 Dynamic mechanical stimulation has less pronounced
effects on fibroblast migration
To further exploit the possibility of the UCSD system, a
second prototypical stimulation regime was examined
that comprised simultaneous cyclic stretching and image
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Fig. 6 Contour plots (A-D) and histograms (E-H) of the distribution
of the persistence time orientation (A, B, E, F; αPers) an the cell speed
orientation (C, D, G, H; αSpeed) for a representative construct before
(unstretched) and during stimulation with 5% cyclic overload (cyclic).
Cell migration data was assigned to the 28 image acquisition loca-
tions (see Fig. 3A). The track data was pooled for every location. The
contour plots were made from a refined grid with interpolated data
(40 × 25 points). Areas between lines of equal values are color-coded.
The migrating population in histograms is shown in black. A normal
distribution (red) is fitted to the data, the density distribution is shown
in blue, and a vertical red line indicates the mean. The mean values for
αPers and αSpeed were very close to 45◦ (E and G) and the spatial dis-
tribution was largely uniform (A and C) in the unstretched construct,
indicating random motility. The migratory response recorded during
cyclic stimulation (B, F, D, H) showed the same tendency as after ramp
loading (decrease of αPers and αSpeed) but was less pronounced
acquisition (see Fig. 1B). After acquiring a time-lapse
sequence of the unstretched constructs, the samples were
subjected to 5% cyclic overload with a frequency of 0.5 Hz.
Images from the different locations were acquired in 2-s win-
dows every 10 cycles. Surprisingly, this regime did not alter
the spatial distribution of αPers and αSpeed or the shape of the
corresponding histograms as significantly as the static stim-
ulation regime did (Fig. 6). However, over longer periods the
fraction of migrating cells increased as well (Fig. 7). For the
case discussed here, this may indicate that a sinusoidal 5%
cyclic stimulation had a more subtle effect than static 20%
strain.
With the same data set, temporal resolution of migration
was explored. Statistical migration parameters like the per-
sistence time cannot be measured instantaneously (e.g. unlike
the position) but may be determined for fixed interval peri-
ods. Figure 7 gives an example of the temporal evolution of
the fraction of migrating cells. In static samples, the number
of migrating cells remained constant during the observation
period, whereas during cyclic stimulation a steady increase
in migration was observed, which became statistically sig-
nificant after ∼15 h.
4 Discussion
Our finding that cells migrate preferentially in the direction of
principal strain is supported by a number of other studies in a
variety of model systems. Fibroblasts reoriented themselves
in the direction of tensile stress when cuts rearranged the
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Fig. 7 Temporal evolution of the migrating HFF population in an
unstimulated construct (A) and the same construct during stimulation
with 5% cyclic overload (B). The tracking length was restricted to 15–
20 time steps of t = 15 min. The track start was binned into four
groups of which the mid-values are indicated in the graphs. Approxi-
mately 800 tracks are included in each bin. Tracks were classified as
migrating if the persistence length of the migration path was at least
2µm. Error bars represent estimates of the standard deviations for the
group means assuming equal variances. Cyclic stimulation increased
the number of migrating cells. The trend became significant for longer
observation times. * p < 0.05
force balance in tethered collagen gels (Takakuda and Miyairi
1996). When the polyacrylamide substrate was locally pulled
away from 3T3 cells, they formed or expanded lamellipo-
dia in that direction and redirected their migration accord-
ingly within an hour (Lo et al. 2000). Furthermore, the same
cells migrated preferentially towards stiffer substrates. It was
hypothesized that pulling away the membrane may be sensed
by the cell equivalently to a stiffer substrate. Likewise,
increased lamellipodia dynamics was observed at the cor-
ner of squared adhesive patches, where (due to the internal
tension) local stress maxima may occur (Parker et al. 2002).
Capillary sprouting was preferentially oriented in the direc-
tion of extension in a 3D collagen model (but not in fibrin)
(Korff and Augustin 1999) and axonal growth was guided by
externally applied mechanical tension (Bray 1984).
In this study, we have not examined the effects of stimuli
other than an imposed strain, on cell migration. Elsewhere,
we have reported the effects of potentially cell-secreted fac-
tors, such as cytokines, growth factors and MMPs on cell
migration, which signals may relate to cell seeding density
and cell-cell signaling (Raeber et al. 2007b).
4.1 PEG hydrogels as model matrix in mechanobiology
PEG hydrogels offer an interesting alternative to often used
biopolymers as model matrices in mechanobiological inves-
tigations. Natural ECM-derived macromolecules that form a
fibrillar meshworks like collagen or fibrin have mechanical
properties with a considerable visco-elastic component that
are responsible for transient relaxation phenomena (Knapp
et al. 1997), which are difficult to control and may complicate
the acquisition of long-term time-lapse sequences under sta-
tic or dynamic mechanical stimulation. However, the almost
ideal elastic behavior of PEG hydrogels enables re-detection
of the exact same cells after many stimulation cycles and
allows theoretical considerations based on linear elasticity
theory. Furthermore, biopolymers allow only limited molec-
ular modifications and possess a wealth of signaling mol-
ecules that are not controllable. An engineered synthetic
matrix with only a few essential biological functionalities
(e.g. adhesion ligands and protease substrates as used in this
work), on the other hand, might reduce the complexity of the
experimental model system considerably. The elastic mod-
ulus of PEG hydrogels can be adjusted from G ′ = 10 Pa
to 5 kPa independently from adhesion ligand type or den-
sity (Lutolf and Hubbell 2003) and the degradability can be
tailored to specific classes of enzymes (Raeber et al. 2005).
These features of PEG hydrogels thus may enable one to
target specific mechanobiological problems despite the sim-
plicity of the matrix.
The type of PEG hydrogels used for these experiments
restricts cell migration to MMP-dependent matrix remod-
eling (Lutolf et al. 2003b; Raeber et al. 2005). As a conse-
quence, increased migration, as seen for mechanically
stimulated constructs, possibly involves the upregulation of
MMPs and/or their more efficient use in the pericellular envi-
ronment. In fact, this view is supported by results from other
studies: it has been shown that cyclic loading of fibroblasts
in collagen increased their MMP-2 and MMP-9 synthesis
and partially the activation of these enzymes (Prajapati et al.
2000a,b). MMP-2 plays an important role in pericellular pro-
teolysis in that it can associate with integrins that bind to the
ligands presented by the synthetic matrix (MMP-2 associates
with αvβ3 without hindering the binding of RGD; Brooks
et al. 1996). Therefore, our results may suggest that fibro-
blasts are capable of adjusting their pericellular proteolytic
machinery in response to the surrounding strain field.
In conclusion, our experiments show that high reposi-
tion accuracy of the stimulation unit, precise motion of the
microscopy stage, favorable mechanical properties of the
3D cell carrier (e.g. linear elasticity, negligible creep, sta-
ble mesh-hydrogel bonding), high level of motion and vision
integration, and state-of-the-art image analysis of time-lapse
sequences permitted the spatial and temporal quantification
of single cell migration under static and during dynamic
mechanical stimulation. The understanding of how the
dynamic mechanical extracellular environment and cell
migration are linked provides potentially important insights
into the control of soft tissue architecture during morphogen-
esis and regeneration.
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